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A ‘rare’ opportunity
ly Mfltbu M edw «!
Mustang Daly Contributor
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Students trying to
undo 209’s affects
wj NaaMW PVynM

he angle of the sharp, new pocket knife needed to
be tilted a bit closer to the ideal 45 degrees.
V
Cautiously, Julian Kayne
inched the blade toward
h
his body. ‘You always want to cut
into your body.” the man across the
table
tells him. ‘T h at way you
\
never cut anyone else."
• (.alif<»rnia Karr Kruil
Kayne, a Cal Poly employee in
iirf»w rr» u«r <|MTÌal
the agricultural engineering depart
Craflinf lrrhnM|ur« lo
ment. .stops briefly to examine the
icrtiw
of fruii ihal
cut he just carved. “I don’t think
normalK woiil«l noi «iirI’ve gotten this one right.” Kayne
vivr in ihi» arra.
• M o rr ih a n .l.'i »a ro -tir«
replies, “May I try again?”
of
fru ii ra n lir |cro»iin on
It’s Valentine’s Day and love is
JU
«l
onr Irrr.
in the air. Brmding a plum tree’s
branch to an apricot tree’s root is
the best way for rare fruit growers
to express that “love.” As the rain pounded onto the metal
roof of the Cal Poly crops unit, more than 80 people,
including Kayne. gathered inside to observe and learn the
proper methods for cutting and grafting.
'The second 1998 meeting of the California Rare Fruit
Growers
was underway, and its busy members and guests
x.
0d4y pfiokM by knon Kollanbacb were happily buzzing among the clusters of plants, fruits
and trees.
(lo p ) How ard Brown, former dean of agriculture
A table spread with unusual, yet tasty items such as
departrr>ent, demonstrates fruit gro w in g tech avocado cream pie and candied palm fruits was overshad
niques. (Bottom) Joe Sobol inspects his apple tree.
owed by more enticing offers of
free scions— twiggy live prunings
removed from trees— and $1 root
stocks.
^ ; sÈm
Scions contributed from mem
bers’ “Pink-Lady-apple" and “RioOso-peach” trees were quickly
snatched up. Art Henzgen. who
buys and sells rootstocks for the
organization, reported that every
one was after the Nemaguard
stocks, which can be used to suc
cessfully graft and grow peaches,
nectarines and pears
The California Rare Fruit
Growers use grafting to allow them
to grow unique varieties of fruits
which normally wouldn’t be able to
grow in California’s climate or in

T

Forum
fa c ts

Daly Staff
Amid the continued controversy
over FVoposition 209, groups of stu
dents have band
t^l il k 1 \l IS
ed together in an
effort to bring
• l.4M'al «lu H rn I
affirmative action pr«)|Min«*nl* of
back to the state’s ih r K K O I a rr
public
colleges liMikinK lo galh
r r 2.Î.INI0 « i ^ a
and universities.
lu r r « from ih i«
Students
for
ro u n i» .
E q u a l
• KINI.IMNI >i|rna
Opportunity
lu r r « are nee«le«i
(S E O i was formc*d «late »»i«ir lo f r i
ihe in itia liv r on
by a group of U C
Berkeley law stu ihe l>all«il.
dents who hope to
place
their
proposed
Equal
ExJucational Opportunity Initiative
i E E O I ) on the ballot this November
to help combat the drop in minori
ty enrollment on college campuses,
particularly in graduate programs.
The initiative reads, “In order
to provide equal opportunity, pro
mote diversity, and combat dis
crimination in public education,
the state may consider the eainomic background, race, .sex. ethnicity
and national origin of qualifled

volunteer to prepare taxes
By Ao4 Jesopli
Staff Writer

See FRUfT poge Ó

ASI tackles car, bike parking issu es
oilySlrfhlkilv
Members of the ASI Board of
Directors unanimously approved
two
resolutions
Wednesday night
which
may
increase the avail
ability of student
(JMI !> I'u I
parking for both
• ^H| a«krd r.ir
vehicks
arul bicy
mnrr iNkr rufk
cles on campus.
■imI M »rr |iark
inC «liarr« im
The first reso
(.■llffitnia.
lution
requests
that
Parking
Services consider cnfating addition
al stalls on ( alifomia Blvd. because

important student services, such as
Career Services and the business
computer lab, are located nearby.
Currently there are only 32 general
parking stalls on California Blvd.
Soncia Lilly, A SI executive
director, asked whether or not. cam
pus parking was aware a nx^uest
was being created by ASI.
“Have we talked to parking
about this at all?” Lilly asked. “Do
they know it’s coming?"
The ratio of student parking
permits to general spaces is nearly
two-to-one, and College of Business
board member Kevin Schimmel,
who presented the resolution, said
Parking Services is aware of the

problem.
T h e y know. They have always
been saying they’ve been working
on it, so they should be ready (to
consider the resolution)," Schimmel
.said.
No date was set when the res«>
lution would be presented to
Parking Services or when the park
ing changes would take affect if
Parking Services were to create
new spaces.
'The second resolution approved
by ASI asks that ASI Facilities and
Operations and University Facility
Services look into the possibility of

See S € 0 poge 3

Accounting students

ft;

By A a i JoMfli

individuals.”
Tb get the initiative on the bal
lot, S E O must collect 800,000 sig
natures by the end of April, l b
meet that goal, S E O has enlisted
students from more than 30 public
campuses statewide, including Cal
Poly, to circulate petitions.
Ryan Trammell, soil science
junior, is one of about seven Cal
Poly students, along with some at
Cuesta College, working to reach
their goal of at least 25,000 signa
tures in this county.
“We are not part of SE O yet. so
the money that we put in (for
transportation, m aterials costs,
etc.) comes out of our own pockets.
But we wanted to help with getting
the petitions signed.” Trammell
said. “But it’s a personal sacrifice;
we’re putting our time and energy
into this because it’s something we
really believe in.”
IVammell .said there are many
reasons that S E O has cited for
wanting a reversal of Prop. 209 in
university admissions. One of the
main reasons is what Trammell
sees as a misconception many peo-

V f /

Doily photo by Joe Johnston
M yron

Reyes, business occounting

For those searching for help
with their income tax returns, look
no further than Cal Poly’s account
ing students and their Volunteer
Income Tax Assistance program
(VITA).
V IT A is a program which
allows accounting students to gain
real-life experience by going out
into the community and complet
ing tax returns for those consid
ered lower-income, defined by the
Internal Revenue Service as an
income of $50,000 or less.
Business senior Alex Munoz
said the program is beneficial to
both the student volunteers and
citizens in the local area.
“It’s an opportunity for us to
gain knowledge by doing taxes,”
Munoz said. “For those in the com
munity who can’t afford to have
someone do their taxes and don't
know how to do them, they come to
us. It’s free of charge and they
know their taxes are going to be
done correctly.”
The program is oflTered during

senior, does reception at the V ITA tax
See ASI poge 3

service

See TAXES poge 7
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Feb. 18 through Feb. 22
T hursday

1998

CAREER

A chronic disease self-management course will be held every
Thursday between today and April 2 from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. at St.
Stephen’s Episcopal C hurch located at 2344 Niponto Street in San
Luis Obispo. The course is designed for people with chronic diseases
like heart and back problems, asthma, etc. The course fee is $20 for
materials but supplies can be borrowed. For more information call
Tina Salter or Pam Dudley at the San Luis Obispo County Public

Thursday February 19
10am - 3pm
Chumash Auditorium

Health Department at 781-5500.
The C al Poly Steering Committee will be having an orientation
meeting about the C al Poly Plan today at 4 p jn . in the Business
Building room 205. Come and learn about new changes and how to
apply for funding for this year’s Cal Poly Plan cycle. Also, you will be
able to hear from campus colleagues about their successful Plan pro
jects. Get informed! Cali 756-2186 for more information and visit the
Poly Plan web site at www.calpoly.edu.
Come to the Physics Colloquium today from 11 a.m. to noon to hear
B arry W a lk e r speak on ‘‘N onlinear Dynamics o f the L ight-M atter

For more information, refer to the Career Services

Interaction.** It will be held in building 52 room E4S.

homepage: www.careerservices.calpoly.edu

Saturday
Eat, D rink and Be M e rry ! M a rd i G ra s is today downtown. Come
enjoy the festivities, eat some gumbo, make a glitzy mask, and watch
the parade move down Marsh Street!

ANNOUNCtMtNTS
NatiofUil Engineers W eek begins Sunday and carries on until Feb.
28. Activities during the week will include bowling, basketball and
volleyball tournaments, career counseling and engineering contests.
Almost 50 professional, hoiKirary and service engineering student

C areer S ervices

clubs are eligible to participate in one o f the week’s most exciting
events, the Club Carnival which is scheduled for Thursday, Feb. 26.
Absentee ballots are available now until M arch 3 for the special
Congressional election on M arch 10.
A S I Fllection packets for president, chairman o f the board and board
o f directors are available until Feb. 27 at Student Life and Activities.
U .ll, 217. For more information see B o b W alters o r call Diane, elec
tion chair, at 489-2846.

Mustang Daily Agernla Hems: c/o ShosharKi Hebshi
E-mail address; shebsKi@pclymail.calpoly.edu
Graphic Arts, 226 Cal Poly San Luis Obispo, C A 93407
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1998-99 Resident
Advisor Recruitment

A COM PANY
for the
N ETW O R K ED
generation

O rd irH iry P e o p l e
D oirsg . . .

3Com*s
Engineering Week Events

/

Wednesday, February 18
3Com Company Presentation
Staff Dining Rooms A&C, 6 pm

. . . T b in g s l

Rem inder!
O

Thursday, February 19
Career Symposium

JT h in g s To D o '

Friday, Februaiy 20
On Campus Interviews
H/W, S/W, IE, DSP & Test Engineers
Friday, February 20
SWE Banquet

O
.9

o

Q u e s tio n s ? C o n ta c t H o u s in g a n d R e s id e n tia l
U f a staff at 7 5 6 -1 2 2 6 o r talk to a n y R A o r C S D l

See you there!
http://www.3com.com
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pie hold about how affirmative
action works.
“People think that there are two
.sets of standards— one for white
students and one for minorities.
What they don’t understand is that
no under-qualified students are
admitted. If they do not meet the
minimum requirements, they are
not even considered, no matter
what their race," he said.
Walter Harris, from the admis
sions office, said Cal Poly’s facultymandated admissions pnx'ess is
based on a point system which has
a maximum of 5,000 points. For
most departments a student has to
have a minimum of a 3,000-point
academic score to be considered for
admi.ssion. This score is based on
grades, quality of high .school college-prep or transfer courses
taken, test scores or GE certifica
tion and extracurricular activities.
In the first round of considera
tions, each department accepts the
students with the highest academ
ic scores, which are usually at least
4,000 points, he said.
'The second round of considera
tions is where “bonus points” come
into play. Before Prop. 209 hx)k
effwt. prospective Cal F*oly stu
dents could earn bonus points
ba.stxl on ethnicity, gender (under
representation in their field of
choice, for example, women in engi
neering or men in education), vet
eran status, locality (student is
from San Luis Obispo County or
graduated from Cuesta College)
and transferring fhim a communi
ty college.
Now the ethnicity and gender
categories earn a student zero
bonus points in the second round,
during which students with the
highest combined academic- and
bonus-point scores are admitted.
Harris said when Prop. 209 was
pa.ssed. Cal Poly was the only uni
versity in the state that was affect
ed.
“Cal Poly at the time was the
only impacted Cal State school

(with more applications being
received than there were spaces
for), so we had to use other means
of .selection,” Harris said.
“At the other C SU s, anyone
who met the requirements was
admis3ible to any open school, and
the U C campuses had already got
ten rid of any race or gender deci
sions in the Regents’ decision a few
years ago.” he added.
Since the measure’s passage,
however, San Diego State has
reached impacted status and
Sonoma State has been permitted
to declare a closed application peri
od.
He said Prop. 209 did not go
into affect for last fall’s incoming
class, because the measure was
tied up in court. But the measure is
in place for this fall’s admissions,
and its effect, if any, on the number
of minorities attending Cal Poly
will not be known until after those
students
admitted
CAPTURE
their clas.ses.
Trammell said most people tend
to agree» with the ultimate» goal of
affirmative action, which is to pro
mote racial diversity on campuses
so that it better refle?cts the state’s
population, but that the language
on IVop. 209 was “very mislead
ing.”
“I believe pe»ople were swindle»d
by the language of Prop. 209. You
had to read a lot into it to see that
it was actually calling for an abol
ishment of affirmative action.” he
said. “If pe»opIe kne»w then what
they know now about Prop. 209, it
never would have passed.”
'Trammell said that, since the
measure did not pass by an over
whelming majority (54 percent
voted for it), there is hope that this
new initiative will make it to the
ballot, especially if students mobi
lize to collect the m»ed€>d signa
tures.
*This is a good way to get this
‘Gen-X’ stigma off of us. to show
that we do care and we are con
scious.” he said.
TVammell acknowledged that it
will be a challengt» for his small

ASI
This is a good w ay to get
this 'Gen-X' stigma off of
us, to show that we do
care and we are
conscicfus.
— Ryan Tra m m e ll
Social science junior

group to get a good respon.se from
the Cal Poly community, because
affirmative action is such a touchy
subject, and because Cal Poly stu
dents have a tendency to be apa
thetic “unless it hits them right in
the pocket.”
Trammell and his group began
collecting signatures the first w(»ek
of February, and has gotten mixt»d
responses.
Some
people
he
approached signed right away, oth
ers emphatically refused. Some
politely said no, but about half of
those, he said, changed their minds
after 'Trammell spoke with them
for a few minutes.
'Trammell said he explains to
those reluctant to sign the petition
that they are not bo'ind to any
thing, and that they do not even
have to agree with affirmative
action, but by signing it they are
just saying that the initiative has a
right to appear on the ballot to
open the issue back up for debate.
He said to educate people and
hopefully get their support, they
will go to campus and community
organization meetings, and other
events like Farm ers Market.
Students who wish to help with the
petitions can call 'IVammell at the

from page J

in.stalling new bike racks and relo
cating current bike racks where
necessary.
'The resolution states racks ai'e
often full, so students have to park
their bikes illegally. In turn, due to
the fact that there are not enough
racks available, students are ticket
ed.
'Tb reduce tickets, along with
student gripes, the resolution sug
gests several bicycle racks be
moved finm low-demiuid areas and
utilized more efficiently in higherdemand Uxrations.
It also suggests additional bicy
cle racks ’oe installed to combat the
problem.
Schimmel, who also pre.sented
the second resolution, .said the cost
of any new racks would not come
directly from students’ pockets.
“('The re.solution) makes clear
that facility .services will purchase
any of the additional bicycle racks,
if necessarv’," he said.
Sam Aborne, newly electt»d
board member from the College of

Engineering, said he had heard
concerns alxiut putting in addition
al racks becau.se some aix»as only
have limited space a^’ailable for
bicycles.
“(Someone in computer services)
was curious if we were having any
complaints with where we wanted
more bike racks,” Aborne said.
“Certain buildings only have one
major area for (racks).”
Schimmel said that shouldn’t be
a conct»m because no where in the
re.solution does it address exactly
where or at which buildings racks
will be relocated or in.stalled.
Adviser of the ASI Board of
Directors. Bob Walters, .said the
next step is up to facilities.
“Facility Services and Public
Safety will cht»ck into this.” he said.
“It’s a concern and there iue now a
number of groups they m»ed to
cht»ck with."
The members

of

A SI

are

requesting
Facilities
and
Operations and University Facility
Services inspect the situation and
reptirt back to the Board of
Dirt»ctors by the end of the quarter.

Htallh Strviets
Ftt RtHrtn<lum
V O T IN G L O C A T IO N S

College of:

Location;

Agriculture

Kennedy Library Lobby

Architecture and
Environmental Design

Education Building Lobby

Business

Education Building Lobby

Engineering

Kennedy Library Lobby

Liberal Arts

UU, 2"^ Floor Lobby

Science and Math

UU, 2"^ Floor Lobby

UCTE

Education Building Lobby

Wednesday, March 11 and
Thursday, March 12
9:00 am - 7:30 pm

Multicultural Center at 756-1405.
'IVammell works at the Center
but neither SEO, EEOI nor the

Voter pamphlet available at Health Center, Kennedy Library, College
Dean and Vice President for Student Affairs offices, the University Union
information desk, and at tb® H®*ith Center website,
< http://www.calpoly.edu/~hps/healthfee>.

petition drive are endorsed or spon
sored by the Multicultural Center;
since it is a state-funded facility.

Considor the
Altemallve:

opting bte^k fevet

iParfy Har4j

Atheists
United of
San Luis
Obispo
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903 Embarcadero Del Norte

Isla Vista
Met»Ungs are the third Saturda\ of

PREREQUISITE: ADRENALINE
Driv*. Intensity. ThoM arsn’t words you're likely to see in many
course requirements. Then again. Army ROTC is unlike any other
elective. It's hands-on excitement.
Army ROTC will challenge you mentally and physically through
intense leadership training. Training that builds self-confidence,
character and decision-making skills. Again, words other courses
seldom use. But they're the credits you need to succeed in life.
ROTC is open to freshmen and sophomores without obligation
and requires about five hours per week. Register this term for an
Army ROTC elective.
Prashman and sophomores, sign up for SPRING Quarter; Rockclimbing Mountaineering - (MSC 213), Orienteering - (MSC 111) or
Wilderness Survival (MSC 112). They are all in the CAPTURE
schedule under "Military Science". There is no "catch" or obligation
afterwards. Come have funi Find out more, contact Cal Poly ROTC at
766-7682 (SLO-ROTC) or come by Dexter Building (W34) room 118.

AHBITKOTC

. ( 8 0 5 ) 562 -8 0 80

each month, .tpm. at the SI.O Ubrarv
('Ainference Rinmi.
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Running Thunder-the home team advantage
By Philip Hartstein
In response to Mr. Theis’ and Mr. Nielson s article on
Feb. 11, about Running Thunder’s Rudeness.
Running Thunder is a club that dedicates its
time to promoting pride and spirit into the students,
faculty and stalT that are associated with this great
university. We would like to start by addressing
these (M)ints one at a time.
First, we t(M) are avid basketball fans, all 140 of
us. We t(H) have attended every basketball game
this season and for the last three sea.sons when
iioIkkIv else came. Not to mention the fact that we
traveled to Santa Barbara to watch the men's bas
ketball team break an on-the-road losing streak
that extended from the previous sea.son, where we
st«MKl the whole time.
O ur memlH-rs also paid their own money,
crammed into a bus and traveled to the Fullerton
game where we remained standing the entire time
and won again. The fact that we are a Division I.
(Yes! I said Division I athletic program, we feel that
we need to do everything in our power to act like
one. If our odds increase when we stand up, then we
will stand up until pigs fly.
The iMlint is that if you liKik at the other teams
in our league you will notice that they have betm
around a lot longer than we have and they already
have their traditions.
If you go to IT 'S B , U O F or Reno for that matter
all of their students, and all of their paid patrons,
stand up too. Wow, what a concept. Perhaps that is
where the term “home team advantage" came from.
That is one of the rea.sons we were able to beat the
spread on a team that was ranked over 150 spots higher
than us. As the saying goes, “It's not who wins or loses,
it's how they playtnl the game that counts."
Theis' and Nelson's .second point was that we were
asked to sit down. F'or tho.se who asked nicely, they w’ere

responded to nicely. For the gentleman with that small
child, I personally offered him a seat next to us in the

third row with no obstructions, but he refused. The tick
ets on that side of the gym are “standing room only,"
and. hey wait a minute, isn't that the student section? So
wouldn't that mean that families with children should be
on the other side? So, 1 apologize to all of those basket-

ball patrons who were confused about the seating
arrangements in our tiny gym.
The third point is that we are not just a group of
unorganized clowns. We rally ourselves around
helping increase the quality of our athletic pro
gram. On many occasions we have sat down with
^
Coach Schneider to discuss getting students
O
involved. He wants us to stand, he wants us to
chant, and he wants our energv’ to grow to fill the
entire gym.
W hat 1 don’t understand is why everyone goes to
the game, stands up for a shirt, and »hen they all
sit back down again. We are in the fledgling stage
of our Division I program and now is the time when
we need to form our traditions and get the crowd
involved.
The only other point that I would like to address
is that if we could all get excited about going to our
athletic events and get fired up about the team, we
could use the fact that we have a small gym to just
kill any chance of winning the other team might
have. All it takes is for you to clap a few extra
times, yell at the referees when they make calls
and join in with the chants and 1 promise that you
will have a more enjoyable experience. There is no
greater feeling than when your team wins after you
gave them all of your support and after the game
the coaches and players walk across the court to
thank you. Then you can say that you were part of
that success.
If you have any suggestions then call us at
x6306 or drop by the University Union. We are in
Room 202B.

Philip Hartstein is Running Thunder
President and an industrial technology
junior.

Greeks should ditch the booze parking causes dental damage
Editor,

go alcohol free. Fraternities and sorori

I am writing in response to .some
heavy criticism of the Greek system that
I’ve read and heard. Such statements
include what Alan Dunton wrote in the
Wed. Feb. 11 M ustang Daily that “the
foundation of Greek life... is that alcohol
is omnipresent."
As a member o f the Greek system. I
would like to de.scribe what the true
foundations o f the Greek system are.
Fraternities and sororities are first and
foremost about brotherhood and sister
hood. The first fraternity, Phi Beta
Kappa, w as founded at the College of
W illiam and M ary in 1776 to provide
close friendship and a forum to discuss
ideas students were learning in classes.
Many friitemities and sororities soon
followed and most were founded on
Christian principles. M y fraternity, Alpha
Gam m a Omega, has remained Christcentered since its founding in 1927. If the
Greek system has become known for any
thing other than fraternity, leadership,
and academics, it is because fra U i uities
and sororities have strayed from their
own foundational principles.
Not all fraternities and sororities are
solely about drinking. In talking to sever
al friends in other Greek organizations. I
have discovercKl that many organizations
still hold to these principles. There is
even a movement among fraternities to

ties participate in sports and inter-Greek

Graphic Arts Bidg., Suite 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, Ca. 93407
Editorial: (805) 756-1796
Advertising: (805) 756-1143
Fax: (805) 756-6784
E-mail: jborasK^polymail.calpoly.edu
All material C 1998 Mustang Daily
Printed by University Graphic Systems

social functions that encourage friend
ships and a sense o f community. They
also provide service to the school and the
surrounding community. I am part o f a
group made up of seven members of fra
ternities and sororities that is striving to
bring spirituality back to the Greek sys
tem.
I have benefited greatly from my
experience in A lpha Gam m a Omega. It
has built into me a strong faith, and an
attitude o f service and friendships that
will last for life.
It is unfortunate that the Greek sjrstem has become known as a group o f the
biggest partjrers on campus. I feel that
the heavy use o f alcohol is extremely
damaging, disruptive to the learning
process and goes against what the pur
pose of fraternities and sororities is.
M y challenge to non-Greeks is to con
sider and discover the positive aspects of
the Greek system. My challenge to those
involved in the Greek system is to consid
er and return to the principles on which
fraternities and sororities were founded
Brotherhood/sisterhood, leadership, acad
emics and philanthropy.

Peter Larson is a crop sci
ence senior.

By Mary Alice Altorfer
The price o f parking at C al Poly is m is
leading. M ore than a debit to your w a l
let is the cost to your mental and physi
cal w ell-being.
For $36, the student is supposed to
cruise endlessly around a parking lot
packed tighter than Rosie O ’ Donnell in
spandex. In addition, there is the den
tal dam age caused by grinding molars
that challenge the clock to wait. It
doesn’t. Being tardy to class is not
changed by parking-lot facial antics.
And a w arn in g to onlookers: Do not
confuse the gnashing o f teeth with a
smile because 20 minutes into the
search for a parking space, tempers
shorten— we become dangerous and our
circling rhythm becomes predatory.
H ow ever elusive, once located, this
w hite-lined, rectangular-shaped piece o f
real estate entitles the parkee to a trek
not limited to expeditionary forces.
Poorly-lit areas allow for a h eart
pounding quickstep over a stretch of
asphalt where the only m anifestation of
law and order is represented by the
occasional personnel equipped with a
ticket pad.
Looking for your car in the shadowy
recesses o f C al Poly parking after a
late-night class means a big gulp of
danger in the search, and one o f relief

after you have slid in b<>hind your
wheel and punched your lock down.
Almost two years ago, Kristin Smart
disappeared from Cal Poly. Foul play is
suspected and her ca.se rem ains
unsolved. Sim ple safety precautions on
cam pus should be the follow-up. Poor
lighting encourages problems, and why
not video cameras? O ther businesses
use them, and as one o f the paying cus
tomers here, on the issue o f personal
safety, I feel short-changed!
Last year, another student and I did
a piece on Kristin Sm art for CPTV. One
o f the things her mother said rem ains
w ith me. At first, I dism issed it as the
words o f a grieving mother, but over
time they have made a definite im pres
sion. P arap h rasin g Denise Sm art: “The
disappearance o f my daughter means
no more there than the loss o f another
bicycle.”
At the time, her statem ent gave me
a shiver. It still does, especially in the
long dark w alk to my car after an
evening class.

Mary Alice Altorfer is a
journalism junior.
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Point

Let's try to work it out Drop the bom b on
with little Iraq
S a d d a m , baby!
By Mark Hartz

By Alicia Kagel
The United States is feeling threat
ened and humiliated by little old Iraq
again. Instead of acting in a rational
manner that would serve the long-term
interests o f the U.S. and the rest of the
world, Clinton has decided to show Iraq
who’s boss by trying to get support to
bomb Iraq in a sustained three-to fourday air raid. One can’t just humiliate
the United States o f America and get
aw ay with it, by God. They have to pay!
Clinton’s problem with Iraq has been
the refusal to let U .N . weapons inspec
tors into some presidential sites. Iraq
requested postponing this request to
inspect the presidential sites because
Saddam Hussein sees U.S. involvement
in the inspection regime as means of
spying on Iraq’s strategic secrets and
who’s to say w e’re not beneath that?
Iraq has said that statements saying
they have a biological and chemical
weapons stock are untrue and “part of a
campaign o f deception and exaggera
tion,” to quote Hussein himself.
The truth of the matter is that Iraq
is not that much of a
threat right now. We saw
to that with the G u lf War.
Hussein has been forced to
H O ,,.
downgrade his army from
1.2 million men to just
I
350,000. The G u lf W ar cost
Iraq in m ilitary combat
HAVC"
vehicles and planes.
Hussein does have his
defense forces on a height
ened state of alert, but he
him self has said that he
hopes no fighting will
break out.
Experts say that noth
ing short of a sustained
ground attack can over
throw Hussein. Clinton’s
chances o f committing U.S.
troops in a ground ^rar are
very low. Secretary o f State
M adeline A lbright has
already made that clear in
a speech to Washington.
Not to mention the fact that the U.S.
does not have the support o f the interna
tional community behind them for a fullscale war. This includes United Nations
Security Council members, France,
Russia, China and many A rab states.
Even U.S. officials are showing reser
vations and doubts about an attack on
Iraq. They wonder if it would really suc
ceed in m aking Iraq comply with the
international arms inspectors and allow
them to investigate Iraq’s suspected
chemical and biological arms sites.
Other lawm akers are concerned that the
resolution for an attack is too broad and
could give too much leeway for a w ar
with Iraq. Some administration officials
have admitted that a bombing campaign
alone won’t solve the crisis over Iraq’s
suspected biological and chemical
weapons capabilities.
There’s another fact to consider
against aggressive action. I f the U.S.
attacks Iraq, Iraq could attack its long
time enemy Israel. Israel has already
stated that if it’s fired upon, it will retal
iate this time, instead o f playing the
passive role it did in the G u lf War. If
Israel becomes involved, other A rab
nations will and a huge w ar could break
out in the Middle East.
The U .S. appears to be flexing its
muscles, by showing Iraq and the rest of

the world just who’s in charge. After all,
these bombing raids may not even get
rid o f Hussein’s weapons and it’s going
to make any further attempts at negoti
ation null and void.
Iraq’s am bassador to the United
Nations, N iza r Hamdoon has a sensible
approach to the problem. It’s what we
rational beings like to call talking things
out. Go straight to the source, the Iraqi
government, and try working something
out. Negotiations are the key to solving
this problem. Long term monitoring of
Iraq’s weapons programs is the goal the
world is after and Iraqi government con
sent is an essential component to m ak
ing it happen.
M any allies are getting tired o f the
U .S. stand-off with Iraq. The unity that
existed over the G u lf W ar is no longer
present. Not to mention the fact that
many allies stand to make billions of
dollars on the oil deals they have with
Iraq if sanctions are lifted. There is also
a growing international sympathy
towards lifting the sanction because of

te n «

Atheir effects on the Iraqi people.
More than seven years o f United
Nations sanctions against Iraq has crip
pled their economy. A recent U .N . report
stated that since the sanctions have
been in place, children suffering from
chronic malnutrition has risen 72 per
cent. An increase in the cost o f basic
foodstuffs and collapse of the Iraqi cur
rency has made begging common. Does
this sound like a country that wants to
go to war?
I’m sure I’m not alone in acknowledg
ing that Iraq can not be allowed to have
chemical and biological weapons to use
at their disposal. Hussein is after all a
mad man, but the U .S. needs to grow up
a little in their approach dealing with
this situation. The bombing raid would
accomplish nothing but a lot o f useless
casualties on both sides. Nothing will
have been achieved. The U .S., for once
in its history, needs to try and look at
the big picture and consider what will be
best in the long-term. The answ er to
this is some real attempts at negotia
tions. This is the only thing that’s going
to solve the problem.

Alicia Kagel is a jo u rn a l
ism senior and Daily Staff
Writer,

The United States has been a coun
try that is known as the w orld’s police.
W henever someone stands in the way of
what we feel is righteous, it has been
our duty to correct them. O u r roles in
both World W ars saved Europe from
tyrants, and now we are faced with a
tyrant in the Middle East. This is not a
w ar for oil. This is not a w ar to flex our
muscles. It is a w ar that will show that
the U.S. will not tolerate someone bully
ing others into submission.
Saddam Hussein has brainwashed
his people into submission. Anyone who
would feel the need to create a “human
shield” around this or any man has been
getting w ay too much propaganda.
We should have finished what we
started during the G u lf War, but thenPresident Bush pulled us out too early
before we could finish our goals. We
needed to elim inate Hussein and his
supporters, or he would continue to ter
rorize the M iddle East.
Instead, we left the man in power
and he has continued to stockpile arms.
He has been keeping things from the
U .N . by not letting them search for
weapons, and it w as rumored that it
w as U.S. intelligence that helped the
Iraqis build up their chemical weapons
during the Reagan administration in
the mid-80’s, during Iraq ’s w ar with
Iran.
Robin W right of the Los Angeles
Times said: “The attacks against civil
ian and military targets during the
Iran-Iraq W ar included some o f the most
pervasive uses o f chemical weapons any
where since World W ar I.”
W right went on to say that a former
U.S. intelligence officer said the U.S.
gave the Iraqis the intelligence they
needed to create the chemical weapons.
The officer said: “Although we publicly
opposed the use of chemical weapons
anywhere in the world, we knew the
intelligence we gave the Iraqis would be
used to develop their own operational
plans for chemical weapons.”
W hile this may seem contradictory to
the U .S .’s stance now, during the IranIraq war, we felt that Iran would pose a
bigger threat to Am erican ideals than
Iraq. W hile that plan now seems to have
backfired, we have kept Iran in check.
W e now need to do the same with Iraq.
If it is true that Iraq has been stock
piling chemical weapons (and it looks
like it is) we need to find them and
destroy them before Hussein decides it’s

time to em bark on another attack in the
M iddle East. The longer we wait bt‘fore
confronting Iraq, the more weapons they
will continue to make.
“We all hope we can avoid the use of
force, but let’s face it, in the end that is
up to Saddam H ussein's” said President
Clinton.
This time around, though, the U.S.
doesn’t have as much support from
other countries and some MiddleEastern countries are refusing to let us
fight from their soil. During the (Julf
War, we were able to dominate Iraq
through air strikes from Saudi A rabia.
Jim Wolf, a Reuters reporter wrote:
“The United States would strike Iraq
time and again if necessary to deny
President Saddam Hussein deadliest
weapons, U.S. N ational Security Adviser
Sandy Berger said Sunday.
'"W e would make that very clear—
that we will do what we can at this
point as far as dim inishing his capacity*
to develop weapons o f mass destruction,
B erger said o f a looming round o f possi
ble m ilitary strikes.”
W hile it might seem beneficial to
wait for more support from the U .N . and
other countries, we do need to do w hat
ever it takes to keep Iraq from stepping
up its armaments.
Washington reporter Laurence
M cQuillan wrote: “Support has been
increasing for a U.S. intervention in
Iraq, if not from other countries, from
the American people. Most public opin
ion polls show widespread support
among Am ericans for military action,
with a recent survey by the I.xis Angeles
Times finding that 71 percent approve
o f air strikes while only 22 percent dis
approved.”
In fact, the survey found most
Am ericans were w illing to go beyond
what President Clinton says would be
the intended purpose of military action.
Sixty-eight percent said strikes should
be aimed at removing Saddam from
power, while 24 percent backed limiting
the goal to forcing compliance w’ith U .N .
mandates.
The decision to go to w a r ultimately
resides with Congress. Republicans, who
currently have control o f Congress, are
in favor o f using m ilitary force in Iraq.
The most recent G allup poll shows that
6 0 -percent o f Republicans are in favor of
m ilitary action while 39 percent are not.
Some critics say that if we attack
Iraq now we could spark World W ar HI,
but if we don’t con
front Hussein and
the Iraqis, we leave
the power to him to
do as he pleases.
The proverbial
ball is in H ussein’s
court and he can
either comply with
the U .N . mandates
to let them search
for weapons or suf
fer the w rath of
another U .S . attack
on his soil— either
way we win.
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Mark Hartz
is a Journal
ism senior and
Daily Staff
Writer.
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Join one of Cal Poly's Peer Health
Education Teams:
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F^ck up an application 8r return it by
Feb. 20th, downstairs in the Health Center
or caU 756-61^1.
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FRUIT

from page 1

it« soil. Grafting entails the join
ing together of a scion from one
variety of fruit tree to another
growing tree. There is no blending
of genes in grafting, so it does not
produce a strange hybrid fruit, but
it does allow different varieties of
fruit to flourish on one tree.
While there are several styles
of cuts used in grafting, the basic
procedure is performed by simply
cutting a wedge into the existing
branch, shaving the bark away
from the .scion and uniting the two
twigs into one.
Grafting is common in the fruit
industt^. Because fruit growers
need to be able to produce a con
sistent abundance of fruits, they
use grafting to increase the num
ber of fruits produced in a limited
amount of space. The California
Rare Fruit Growers have taken
this practice into their backyards.
Kayne, like several of the peo
ple who attended Saturdays party,
learned hands-on how to graft a

A
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fruit tree for the
first time.
He was practic
ing with two apple
tree scions and
plans to begin
grafting regularly
once he has mas
tered the technique.
“Cal Poly is in
the process of devel
oping a permaculture site on cam
pus, which will
include a place to
plant fruit trees"
Kayne .said. “W e’re
Doily phoiD by knon Kohenboc)«
going to create a
foixl forest out there A rare fruit g ro w e r Inspech some scions.
(behind the tractor
which require daily maintenance.
practice site) using the principles
of permaculture design."
The fruit trees Kayne was
Kayne .said permaculture is a
learning to graft need to be visited
design system which uses the
only every-other day and therefore
Earth s ecological system as a
will be placed in the second zone.
model. The site will consist of sev
Kayne said the department
eral plant zones strategically
plans to offer a permaculture
placed in order of their depen
extended education course next
dence on human care. The first
zone will include v ^ e ta b le plants
See FRUrr page 9
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Can(jidate filing opens February 13 and
closes February 27. Pick up your election
packet at Student Ufe and Activities, UU 217.
For more information s e e Bob Walters at
Student Life aruf Activities or call
Diane Martin, Election Chairman 489-2846
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E & J GALLO WINERY
is looking for quality people
for our

Winemaking
Department
Come hear about the new direction o f G allo and the
opportunities that are available fo r those with

Winemaking, Food Science, Fermentation Science
or related majors at our Company Information Session:

Thursdayf February 19y 1998
6:00-8:00p.m.
S taff Dining Room C
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TAXES

from p a g e 1

winter quarter because that is the
time periixl when taxes are pre
pared.
Jack
Roberson,
lead
instructor for VITA, said this is
the seventh year the business
departm ent
has worked
the
national program into its curricu
lum as a senior project opportuni
ty■^ITA is one of the .senior pro
ject options for accounting stu
dents and it is done in conjunction
with the IRS,” he said, adding that
Cal Poly is unusual because the
students actually go out into the
community, in both San Luis
Obispo and Santa Maria
“It’s done throughout the coun
try, but most other schools do it on
their campus mainly for students.”
he said. “O ur view is we should do
it mainly for the community. We
certainly do student tax returns,
but we want our students to have
a wider breadth of returns that
they do.”
Aside from the experience stu
dents gain by going out into the
community, it also allows students
to make contacts with a variety of
people. Meeting people from differ
ent backgrounds and with differ
ent tax issues can be a new adven
ture for many of the students.
“Many Cal Poly students have
not had close contact with lower
economic people and by looking at
their taxes, they look at a whole
variety of issues concerning those
people." Roberson said. “It also
gives students a lot of empathy for
people and the struggles they go
through.”
Munoz agreed and added. “For
us it’s a great experience being
able to do the taxes, but at the
same time, it’s great being able to

communicate and we basically
learn how to interact with people.”
Accounting students involved
in the program have a short
process to complete before they are
allowed to work on the communi
ty’s taxes. Students are trained in
January and tax sites are opened
up in February through the end of
March. Munoz said the process
includes one class and a number of
exams.
“W e have to take one tax class
before we do VITA,” he said. “Then
we have four sessions where we go
over ver>' specific issues. Among
other things, we have to pass a
federal tax test and a state tax
test.”
The students are not alone
while working on the community’s
tax returns either. Roberson said
there are always professionals at
each site available for problems
students may run into and for
review.
“All tax returns students pre
pare are viewed by either myself,
other instructors or CPAs. They
are in close association with prac
titioners and learn about skills
and different aspects. And the
practitioners get to see Cal Poly
students in action,” Roberson said.
Last year, V ITA students com
pleted over 1,400 tax returns.
Roberson said, on average, any
where from 40 to 80 people visit
the sites on a daily basis. This
quarter, there are 76 students vol
unteering in the program.

VITA atudenta are available
4:30
to
8:30 p.m.
every
Wedneaday and 12 to 4 p.m.
every Saturday at the Central
C o a s f M all in San Luia Obiapo.
They are alao available I to 4
p.m. every Saturday at the
Santa Maria M a li Both aitea
will be open until March 18.

WOODSTOCK’S uses 100% real Mozzarella
To Deliver The Ultimate Pizza Pie!
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Xake the first step on an
incredible career journey,
Aerotek, a nationally recognized leader in the contract services industry, is actively recruiting a diverse
community of college graduates. Contract services is a thriving industry that has been spurred by global
competition and rapid technological change. It's no wonder contract services has grown to a SlOO-billiona-year industry! And Aerotek is leading the w a y— since 1983, we've been the fastest-growing contract
services firm in the U.S.
Hundreds of graduates have launched their careers as sales recruiters, "selling'’ the market's top
professionals on working for Aerotek...then selling them on providing their services to our Fortune 500
clients such as Motorola, IBM , AT&T, Lockheed Martin, and Sprint Our sales recruiters interview, market
and develop client relations. And Aerotek will make sure you have the tools you need to succeed.
Our Sales Recruiters enjoy:

• A great salary plus bonuses and comprehensive benefits
• Career planning to support advancement into sales and management
• Opportunities nationwide-130 branch offices across North America

Stop by our booth at the
Career Fair on February 19th.
On-cam pus interview s w ill be conducted
on W ednesday, M arch 4 th !
Aerotek/HR
7301 Parkway Dr.
Hanover, MD 21076
1-800 927-8090/fax 410-579-3005
E-mail; coucho@aerotek.com
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How does Deloitte & Touche rate
as a place to work?

#14 on FORTUNE’S*

^100 Best Companies to Work For LisF
*

Jamtary ¡2 1996

No other Big Six firm made the list.

*I am very pleased that our people have taken control o f
their work environment and are creating a collegial culture
vjn which everybody has a chance to develop and prosper.”

Vi UÀGE

Mamfing Partmr lim Cqpeland

APARTMENTS

Visit our booth at the
' ...

RENEW & PRELEASE NOW
SpuGiils on Parking

-j»

C tl P t i r E i r s i r I f B M i l H
Fcbmaiy 19^. 199S
C%unush Auditorium
Deloitte &Toiidie Consoltiiig

Group

^ 7 8 3 - 2 5 0 0 '^

Fot moto nrfotmMon coMactU bo Domptitr at ld*mDSt*r<Adaus.com or vItU tmr wtbnu at www.c6ef.com

ATTENTION 1998 GRADUATES
Career Opportunities with Frito-Lay

"One of the Premier Food Companies in the World"

P O S IT IO N S AVAILABLE

M A JO R S
Food Science, Ag. Bus.,
Mechanical Eng., Ag. Eng.,
Industrial Tech., Business,
Electrical Eng.

Operations Management;
- Production
- Warehouse
- Logistics
.f

^
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VJ

Employer Representatives on Campus
Career Symposium
Interviews

Thursday, February 19
Friday, February 20

10:00 A M -3 :0 0 PM
8:00 AM - 4:00 PM

Managers are responsible for delivering world class results in People, Quality, Service,
and Cost. Team leadership and strong interpersonal skills a must! Please bring a
resume and any questions regarding careers with Frito-Lay.
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quarter.
With a couple of plum r(K)tstocks and several varieties of
plum scions in hand, Kavne easily
blended in with those whose
favorite hobby or commercial busi
ness is rare-fruit growing.
Standing before the crowd of
current and future growers was
Joe Sabol, an experienced grower
and professor in the agricultural
education department. He listed
several reasons for grafting
“First of all. grafting allows
you to be certain of the produce, at
least most of the time, you’re
growing," he said. “Unlike planti
ng seeds, you’re not going to end
up with a variety that’s different
than you expect."
He explained that when some
one plants one variety of an apple
seed, what will grow from that
seed is most likely not going to bt>
the same type as the original.
Most often, he said, the new vari
ety will be something that isn’t
even edible because the only way
to reproduce the clone of many
fruits is by grafting them.
Sabol spoke about the increase
in the root’s strength which graft
ing provides, as well as the ability
to control the tree’s size by pur
chasing a dwarfing rootstock that
will cut the plant’s size in half
Along with supplying a higher
pollination factor for the bees and
the ability to switch an unlikeable
tree into a desirable one, grafting
allows the gardener to grow sever
al varieties of fhiit on one tree,
Sabol said.
One man in the crowd
described his friend’s tree which
produces more than 30 varieties of
apples. Sabol laughed at this and
said, “No one in his right mind
would trv that...."
*

«

*

*

*

Flash to Sabol’s own back yard.
An apple tree he grafted produces
35 varieties.

The tree is not a magnificent
one. It stands maybe 5-feet tall,
and has branches that will sup
port an apple or two, but nothing
more.
White and tin labeling tags
hang from the grafted limbs and
gently sway back and forth as a
cool winter breeze pas.ses through.
“The rootstock of this tree is a
winter-banana apple,” Sabol said.
“I didn’t like the fruit, so I just
started adding varieties that I
liked better.”
Sabol pointed out one branch
which bears four varieties grafted
one after another. Similar to a
house that has been remodeled
and added-on to by different own
ers, many of the grafts don’t
appear natural.
“This (branch) didn’t like the
new (graft),” Sabol said while
pointing to an ugly .scar on the
tree. “Tlie nutrients became
clogged up at the graft and it cre
ated a callous.”
Among the gray, dormant
branches of the tree, a sign of life
blossoms. Several small white
flowers with tiny green leaves rest
upon a budding branch. Sabol
explained that this is a low-chill
variety of apple. Most apple trees
blossom in March or April, but
even with this rain, low-chill vari
eties blossom in February.
“That’s why I like messing
around with this stuff (grafting),”
Sabol said. “Because while half of
the tree is dormant, the other half
is alive and blooming.”
During the eight years Sabol
has spent producing rare fruits, he
has transformed his backyard into
a grafler’s paradise.
Besides his infamous 35-vari
ety apple tree. Sahol has one tree
set up to give him almonds, apri
cots, Pluots (75 percent plum and
25 percent apricot) and peaches: a
tree with many varieties of plums,
and many other grafted apple
trees.
Considering it only takes him
about five minutes to complete a
clean graft, practically ever>- tree

in his backyard bears some sort of
graft.
Sabol said fruit trees are not
the only variety of plant that can
be successfully grafted. In fact, he
said just about anything can be
grafted onto anything else.
“You can graft a jxitato to a
tomato, or a tomato to a potato,"
he says. “Fruit trees work the best
(for grafting) because they last the
longest.”
* * * * 0
Back at the Valentine’s Day
grafting party, animal science
junior Traci Parrish listens atten
tively as a man from San
Francisco demonstrates how to
graft an avocado tree, which,
because it never sleeps, is more
difficult to graft than other fruit
trees.
“My family has planted some
trees back home, and I was going
to tell them how to do this,”
Parrish said. “Professor Sabol
came to my class and talked about
this organization, and 1just
thought the whole idea of being
able to graft different varieties of
fruits onto one plant was so amaz
ing.”
Parrish said she’s going to
become a member of the Central
Coast chapter of the organization
and wants to learn as much as
possible about the different activi
ties and skills it has to offer.
Soil science senior Steve
McShane is serving his third year
as the co-chairman of the fouryear-old local chapter and said the
best reason to join the club and
become involved is for the people.
“It’s a different type of hobby
that attracts a really fun group of
people,” McShane said.
“When you’re producing your
own friiit. and you’re sharing it
with others, you feel really good.”
McShane said he and Sabol
have acquired a definition for rare
friiit as, “Anything you grow that
you didn’t think you could grow.”
It’s a definition that suits the
rare-fruit growers just peachy.

NOW LEASING
FOR THE

1998-99 ACADEMIC YEAR
WHY IS VAUENaA TH E B ES T VALUE IN STUD EN T HOUSING
• 5 V 1 0 % GOOD STUDENT "G/»4 " DISC-OUNTS
• C4>nveni«nt location n ear sh o pp in g & bus shiittie
• C^impiiter lab with m odem s, printer, copy m achine
• Private b ed ro o m s in 2-story tow nhom es
• Free P a rk in g & optional, reserved carport p ark in g
• W ell-equipped fitness center, 7 0 ” b ig scre en TV

SIGN U P NOW TO EARN THE EARL Y SIGNING BONUS !

V
a
len
eia
543-1450
55S Ranmna Drive
OfTMe Hours: Uon-Sat. !)am-5|>ni
MCDFl AVAR ABLE FOR VIEWING

YmGaletotheFuture
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Become a leader
't

a"

In environmental science
and management
U C Sen ta B a rb a ra ’s Bren Sch ool
offers a unique graduate scientific,
interdisciplinary curriculum
incorporating environmental policy,
m anagem ent, and law.

Open House
Join us in celebrating our $13
million gift from the Bren Foundation
and find out about our innovative
program .

Friday. March 6 from 9 to 4 at
(JC S B ’s University Center
Please RSVP for the Open H ow ^
by Friday. February ?7:
7.163 or
open.hou\eabren.uc sb.edu
Deadline for appiuation: May /, I9H6
Donald Bren School o( rnvlnximenta!
Science G Managem»Hil
Universrty oF CalHiHnui. Santa fVirhara
9 .3106 5131
http , /wwwiiren ucsb.edu
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ACC Jo b Fair
K urt Salmon A

A d va n ce d C o m p u te r C o m m u n ic a tio n s (A C C ), a

ssociates

leader in rem ote access internetw orking, is offering
challenging career opportunities as w e expand our
Santa Barbara operations. W e invite you to inquire
about these excellent career opportunities at our
jo b fair on Saturday, February 21, 1 9 9 8 -9 :0 0 a m 2KM)pm at A C C 's headquarters in G oleta.

Think a graduating senior has to work for a couple of years before
getting an opportunity to have an impact in business?
«

Think Again.

W e are located behind the K -M art shopping center
at the corner of Storke Road and Hollister Avenue.
Take the G le n Annie/Storke Road exit off H w y . 101
and go west to Bollay Dr.

At Kurt Salmon Associates, new consultants are expected to have a
significant impact on important projects from day one.
Find out more about KSA, the world’s premier management consulting
firm specializing in retailing and consumer products, at the Career
Symposium February 19. You can view our company literature in
Career Services. You can also check out our website at:

www.kurtsalmon.com

I

Opportunities include;
• Software Engineers
• Hardware Engineers
• Regulatory Compliance Engineers
• Systems Engineers
• Manufacturing Engineers
• Technical Support Engineers
• Field Engineers
• Marketing/Sales
• Interns

\C'(:

A NcwbrKlQ« AHili«t*

Advancpd Com(Kitpr
Communiralions
326 Bollay Drive
Santa Barbara, C A 93117
Fax ROS.961.0214
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Wells is currently ranked 16th in
the nation and has a good chance at
becoming an All-American.
“He’s definitely one of the most
exciting of our wrestlers and he
really gets the crowd going with his
funky, unorthodox style,” Cowell
said. “David does it all by playing a
mental game with (his opponent)
and he’s very good at all aspects of
the sport.”
Wells’ teammate Mike French
said Wells’ style is definitely funky,
and successful at the same time.
“He’s awkward. He’s the most
unconventional wrestler you’ll ever
come across and that’s why he’s so
good,” French said, adding that peo
ple never know what to expect from
Wells.
“He’s got a body that can bend
every which way,” he said. “He’s a
human Gumby. He can put his heel
on the back of his head. You can
only imagine what it’s like to wres
tle the guy,” French added.
French said Wells’ funkiness is
far from being a hindrance and he
really inspires the team because he
usually wins.
“David motivates the rest of us
because you always know, when
David goes out there, he’s going to
win with his abilities and his goofi
ness,” French said.
Wells
acknowledges
his

i n n e r

Purchase one regular
menu breakfast entree
and two beverages
and then receive the
second entree of
equal or lesser value
FREE.

Purchase one regular
menu lunch entree
and two beverages
and then receive the
second entree of
equal or lesser value
FREE.

Purchase one regular
menu dinner entree
and two beverages
and then receive the
second entree of
equal or lesser value
FREE.

(up to a $7.00 value)
Valid 6am til 10pm
Monday thru Friday

(up to a $7.00 value)
Valid Gam til 10pm
Monday thru Friday

(up to a $7.00 value)
Valid Gam til 10pm
Monday thru Friday

212 M a d o n n a Ro a d
S a n L u is O b is po
547-9140
Ask about our 10% Student
Discount Cards

21 2 MADONNA R o a d
S a n L u is O b is po
547-9140
Ask about our 10% Student
Discount Cards

212 Ma d o n n a Ro ad
S a n L u is O b is p o
547-9140
Ask about our 10% Student
Discount Cards

S A N T A I V I A R I A 'S

O N LY ADULT CABARET
EXOTIC DANCERS
11:AM TO 2:AM
7 DAYS A WEEK
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strengths and abilities, but said
there is one area of wrestling he is
working hard to improve this sea
son.
“1 know my weakness is on my
feet. I’ve been working on that in
practice and on basic takedowns,”
he said. “My main objective when I
go out on the mat is to get an early
takedown and then coast on top try
ing to score points.”
Cowell agreed and added that
Wells’ “leg-style” is very good and he
is developing a better style on his
feet.
“He’s really improving on his
feet and that’s one area that’s made
him a better wrestler,” Cowell said.
“One thing that’s nice about him is
we know we have him coming back
next year.”
Wells said he hopes to graduate
in another year. He said he would
love to end up working in the Los
_ Angeles area because he enjoys the
city and he could be near his family.
He adds that whatever he ends up
doing, it will not involve wrestling.
“I hate to say it, but. no, I don’t
plan on continuing with wrestling. I
hope to get set up with something
decent when 1 graduate and pursue
something new,” Wells said. “It’s
been like nine years and, when 1
think about it, I know it’s time for
change.”

U.S. women take hockey gold
The U.S. women’s team, with an

By Larry McShone

Associated Press

emotional 3-1 victory over arch-rival
Canada, captured the first Olympic

NAGANO, Japan — After tak
ing America’s first Olympic hockey
title since 1980’s “Miracle On Ice,”
the champions donned their gold
medals and clutched their flowers.
Flowers?

Santa M aria, 5 0 5 S. Broadway
Santa M aria ^ 3 4 9 -9 5 3 5

ALWAYS HIRING DANCERS.
MAKE $$$. APPLY IN PERSON.

FREEPina 11-2pM Mon-Fri.!!

hockey gold for women — a hardfought victory that brought smiles,
tears, hugs, handholding and a
group rendition o f the national
anthem.

Innovation

G ro wth

Guidant Corporati on

Guidant has been built upon a history

rc.scarchcs. manufactures and markets

of innovation. The c o m p ly has a strong

systems for cardiac rhythm management.

tradition of creiHing new applicaiioos of

va.sL'ular intervention and minimally inva

Ux hnology that have helped make pro-

sive surgery worldwide. Our mis.sion is to

found improvements iq therapies. Guidant

provide innovative, therapeutic medical

products have lowered costs, simplified

solutions of di.snnctive value for our cus

surgical procedures and helped reduce pain

tomers. patients and health caa- systems

for millions o f patients around the world.

around tiro wttrld

•
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Making a positive difTercncc in the
lives of patients, our customers and our
employees is what Guidant is all about.
Our mission can only be accomplished by

C a r d i a c RhytHwt
M anaflam ant

Oraup

fCRM)

creating an environment in which Guidant

Cardiac Pacemakers (CPI)

employees are recognized, rewarded and

SAINT PAUL. MINNESOTA
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given the opportunity for personal and

Head Rhythm Technotogk« (HRT)
TEMECULA. CALIFORNIA
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employees experience the immense satis

engineers for the following positions:

U

Guidant, forward your resume to:

work involves more than the development

electrical engineer (CRM) (VI)

and manufacturing o f innovative technolo-

mechanical engineer (CRM) (CVS) (VI)"

GUIDANT CAMPUS RECRUITING CENTER
HUMAN RESOURCES, A270
4100 HAM UNE AVENUE NORTH

t

t
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gics and products. It can save lives. Wc

'♦

ST. PAUL. MN S5112-S708
FAX; 612-$82-729»'
.'
http://Yirww.9utdAnt.com

biomechanical engineer (CVS) (VI)

1

help create belter tomorrows for people

biomedical engineer (CVS) (Vii)

Qrapp

,

around the world.
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industrial engineer (CVS) (VI)
computcr/sy.stems engineer (CRM) (VI)

v7|
Devices ftrr Vascular Imervenl(Qiy(pVt)

environment. To continue our leadership

materials engineer (CVS) (VI)

SANTA CLARA, CALIFORNiA

and growth, wc are seeking high-potential

environmental engineer (VI)
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chemical engineer (VI)
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HALL
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“ I ’m totally psyched about
the Big West Tournament,” Hall
said. “ It ’s going to be so much
fun.”
Head coach Rich F'irman said
a swim m er’s season is based on
the fin al meet, and when a
freshman is the only woman dis
tance swim m er on the team,
there’s a lot o f pressure.
H all agreed with her coach,
but said she just doesn’t let it
bother her.
“The team’s success isn’t rid
ing on how w ell I do,” she said.
“My goal is to move up a couple
spots in my rankings. It would
be great i f I could move up to
third in the (1650 freestyle).”
Hard work and success have
made Hall, who has been swim
ming since she was five years
old, a leader on the team,
despite being a freshman.
“She’s a leader because she
puts in that extra effort, and her
team m ates see that,” Firm an
said. “The only time I ’ve seen
her nervous is when she doesn’t
think she’s worked enough.”
Hall, a history major, learned
a few years ago that she needed
to have a good work ethic in
order to do well.

“ Freshman and sophomore
year in high school I didn’t work
hard, and 1 didn’t improve at
all,” she said. “But, I learned
that i f I’m going to compete in
distance races, I need to build
up my endurance.”
Hard work means practicing
four hoars a day, six days a
week. Hall said all the practice
is worth it.
“ It ’s a lot o f fun because my
teammates work just as hard, so
someone is always there to prac
tice with me,” Hall said. “We all
root for each other and push
each other to improve.”
H all said her team m ates
have made it easy for her to
adjust to a higher level o f com
petition this year.
“Coming to college, I didn’t
really expect to be this success
ful, but they were all really sup
portive,” she said. “They never
really treated me like a fresh
man. I think being able to keep
up with my teammates helped,
but I think the main reason is
they’re just really nice.”
H all has done more than just
“keep up” this year. She has
become one o f the top point scor
ers on the team.
In the Big West, H all is seed
ed fourth in the 1650 freestyle,
10th in the 200 breaststroke.

17th in the 500 freestyle and
13th

in

the

400

IM ,

which

Firman said he thinks she has
the potential to improve upon.
Hall enjoys all o f them.
“ I like

the 400 IM

cause

that’s what I’m best at,” Hall
said. “The IM and the breast
stroke are nice because they
break up the monotony of all the
distance races. But, the longer
races are good because you can
get into a rhythm. I used to be in
denial about being a distance
swimmer because they have to
work harder, but it became fun
when I started doing w ell.”
As for the future. Firman
said Hall has the potential to be
one o f the best swimmers he’s
ever coached in his 11 years.
“She’s demonstrated a great
work ethic and more confidence
than

most

freshman

I ’ve

coached,” Firman said. “I don’t
think the N C A A Championships
is out o f her realm.”
As for Hall, she’s not worried
about that.
“I just love swimming and
being with my teammates,” Hall
said. “ I ’ll never stop swimming.”

Mustang Daily Restaurant Guide
Your Guide to Good Taste in San Luis Obispo
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F. McLintocks Saloon-Where locals
meet to eat & drink in a tum-

Clemenza’s-270 Pomeroy-Pismo Beach
Pizza-Pasta-C al/ones-Subs

of-the-century saloon. 541-0686

Soup-Salad-Desserts-Bcer-Winc

S L O Brewing Co. 1119 Garden St.
Fresh Brewed Beer. L ive Music,
Dinner Specials. Call 543-1843

I

I \U A .N

DiStasio's Ristorante Italiano
2169 lOth St. Los Osos 528-8760
CHICKEN. VEAL. FISH. PASTA. SALADS

S \ M ) \ \ l ( Hi: .s
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Ben Franklins Sandwich Co.

Splash Cafe-Award winning clam

Making the most original hxxl to Cal
Poly Students since 1969. 5-44-4948

lots more! Open 7 days 77.4-465.1

chowder, great fish & chips &

To advertise in the Restaurant Guide, call 756-1143.

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Hoorn 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obistx), c:a 03407 (805) 756-1 143
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Cal Poly Ballroom Dance Club
is hosting a S A L S A W O R K S H O P
on February 11.
For more information e-mail
ppereira® polymail or visit
www.calpoly.edu/-hjew/BDC/

Become a part of student
government. AS! election
packets for the office of ASI
President. Chairman of the
Board, and Board of Directors
will be available Feb. 13 in
U U 217. Filing ends Feb. 27

Cal Poly Ballroom Dance Club

( i I ;i 1 K .\i \\ s

is presenting

ALPHA PHI OMEGA FORMAL!

An Evening in Paris

Get your suits and gowns ready
for March 7!

a night of dining and dancing
on February 28 form 5:30 - 11 pm
For more information e-mail
ppereira@polymail or visit
www.calpoly.edu/~hjew/BDC/

DON'T FORGET
TO COME!!
ABM GENERAL
MEETING
FE B . 18TH, B B Q @ 6:30 IN AE123
Don't Miss the FU N ! Com e &
join the AM B Club.

Hey COB Students!!
Com e check out the Society for the

Advancement of Management!
Meetings Thurs. @ 11am, 03-204
Find out about our ski trip!!

$20 a couple due tonight at
the meeting!
A<t>l2 A<t>l2 A<I>D
Th e Women of

Alpha Chi Omega
would like to invite you
to our Winter Rush starting
Tues., Feb. 17th at 8pm at
1464 Foothill Blvd.
For Rides of Questions
Call Kristi- 544-9305

I -A I \ I N

Culturefest
Sat. Feb. 28th 12-8 pm Rec Center
For more info call 756-1291

.8 1 i ; \ K I ^
Do you need a Spanish Tutor? Study
with native speaker. All Levels. Good
Rates. Anytime. Consuelo 466-9207

TONIGHT!!

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE214PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS

Bldg. 53 Rm. 215 8:00 pm!

Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

Ski Club
General Meeting

Ski Club
Pick up your deposit checks
from Canada at the U.U. Table!
Hours M-Th. 10-2

.\1|S( 1 1' 1 \\| ( Il
S L O SW IM “S W IM W EA R IN SLO "
Get the Best Selection and
Lay-A-W ay tor Spring.
1029 Chorro across from Bulls.
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EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
EUROPE- SUMMER ‘98
Westcoast Dep’s - $478 FVT
Mexico/Carrib- $209-$249 R/T
Hawaii- $119 o/w
Call 415-834-9192
http ://www. ai rhitch.org

( ) n ■< )K I l M i l l s
m CAUTION!!!
Make No Investments or Provide
No Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
in the Opportunities Section
B A R TE N D E R T R A IN E E S N E E D E D !!
international Bartenders School
will be in S L O 1 week only. Day
/eve classes. Job placement asst.
Earn to $20/hr.
Call 1-800-859-4109

CRUISE SHIP & LAND TOUR JO BS
Workers earn up to $2000 + / month
(W/thps and benefits) in seasonal/ year
round positions. World
Travel (Hawaii, Alaska, Mexico,
Carribean, etc.) Ask us howl!
(517) 324-3093 Ext. C60051

Raise up to $500 or more in a week
Fundraising opportunities avail.
No financial obligation. Great
for clubs & organizations. For
info call 888-51-A -P L U S ext. 51

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BM W ’s, Corvettes.
Also Jeeps, 4 W D ’s. Your Area.
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-2386
for current listings.

li.M I ’ I (
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G IR LS C L U B
S O C C E R T E A M IS EXP A N D IN G .
Q U A LIFIE D
C O A C H IN G S T A F F
N E E D E D . C A LL
438-4120

N A TIO N W ID E C O N S T/ E N G R FIRM
S E E K S E N T R Y L E V E L E N G IN E E R
Send Resume to: SDI 500 Phelan
Avenue. San Jose C A 95112No Calls P L E A S E .
Order Desk
15 to 20 hours weekly evenings
Earn $150 to 200 pw
Call Lin Carter 542-0145
Pathologist with Experience in
Tissue Culture. Seminis Vegetable
Seeds. Arroyo Grande. CA.
Full time plant scientist position
is available to conduct and
supervise field and greenhouse
vegetable disease resistance
tests and manage a tissue culture
program. Must be able to
oversee and direct a diverse
technical support staff. An MS in
Plant Pathology or related field.
plus 5 years applied
experience in the vegetable seed
industry, or a Ph D. in Plant
Pathology or related field is
required. In depth knowledge of
vegetable crop diseases, tissue
culture experience, demonstrated
computer skills, and proficiency
at Fiscal administration
are desired. Good interpersonal
and communication skills,
and the ability to work
independently are important. Salary
is connensurate with training
and experience, health benefits
included. Please send resume
and a letter of application
to Phyllis Himmel Ph D., Sr.
Research Scientist, Plant Pathology,
Seminis Vegetable Seeds,
500 Lucy Brown Lane, San Juan
Bautista, C A 95045 (e-mail:
phyllis.himmel @ svseeds.com)
Applications will be accepted until
qualified candidates are
identified.

-..\11’ L( )^^\ll■.^■ |
Part-time work.
Full time pay.
Expanding sports sales
company currently seeking
sales people for San Luis
office. $8/hr. or comm,
whichever is G R E A T E R
M -F 2:30-8 pm
No experience necessary.
547-8405

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS-HIGH
SIERRAS - Co-ed. Walton's Grizzly
Lodge P O Box 519, Portola, C A
96122, or www.Grizzlylodge.com

SUMMER CAMP JO BS
Decathlon Sports Club
Palo Alto $65-$80/day
6/22-8/14 (650) 365-8638

System Administrator to Maintain
& Improve Internet Presence
Must have experience with UNIX,
TCP/IP, NT. C IS C O , SQ L, PER L &
Web Servers. Must possess good
Communication skills & initiative. Pay
D O E . Fax resume to (805) 237-0951
W A N TE D : W ILD LA N D F IR E F IG H T E R S
Forest Service Handcrew
Physical Fitness is Required
For more info: Daryn Smith 594-3696

1^ )( ).\l\l \ I 1 V
AVAILABLE NOW
OWN ROOM IN HOUSE $330 UTIL
-h DEPOSIT. W/D. PETS OK, 545-8662

11( )Mi s I ( )K S a i I
Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best
priced houses & condos in SLO,
call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990

Sports
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SPORTS TRIVIA
Yesterday's Answer:
The United States' Tommy Moe
earned ffoid in the men's downhX
in the 1994 Winter Otyn^Mcs.

Congrats Con Marple!

Today's Question:
Who was the first male skater
to land a quatkvpie jump in
fi^tre dcatmg competition?
submit your answer to:
kkaney Opotymail. catpofy. edu

(

MEDAL COUNT ^

A Style all his ow n

Nagano 1998
C O U N TR Y

TO TAL

G e rm a n y

22

N o rw a y

16

Russia

13

Austria

12

Canada

12

Netherlands

10

Finland

8

United States

8

Ja p a n

8

Italy
Switzerland

6
5
4

South Korea

2

C h in a

2

Sweden

2

C ze ch Republic

2

France

(

SCORES
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Women's basketball
Long Beach State

75

Cal Poly

58

Pacific

68

Col Poly

61
Baseball

Doily pkoto by Joe Jobntlon

San Jose State

1

Cal Poly

2

San Jose State

8

Cal Poly

0

San Jose State

7

Cal Poly

4

Men's basketball
Col Poly

81

Long Beach State

79

Cal Poly

83

Pacific

114

Wrestling
Cal Poly

9
27

U .C . Davis

15

Cal Poly

20

Stanford

Cal State Fullerton

Wrestling
hosts final
meet tonight

forfeit

Cal Poly
Cal Poly

14

Gxi State Bakersfield

23

B y Andi Joseph
Daily Stall Writer
e may not be a fortune teller, but Cal
Poly wrestler David W ells has made a
powerful prediction based on the perfor
mance of the wrestling team, not a crys

H

tal ball.
“O u r team has been practicing well and we have
six duals left, all against California schools,” said
Wells, an accounting and finance senior. “I’m pre
dicting w e’ll win them all, even though two are
ranked, and we are going to be the state champi
ons.”
For Wells, who started wrestling in the eighth
grade, being a member of a championship wrestling
team at Cal Poly would be one step up from his
days at El Modena High School in Orange County.
“M y senior year w e won C IF (C aliforn ia
Interscholastic Federation) and our sectional
duals,” he said.
A t El Modena, Wells also participated on the
swim team, though he found the two sports very
different. Both sports were played during the same
time period and he said swimming leaned him out,
whereas in wrestling he needed to bulk up.
“Doing both together, they used different muscle
groups,” he said. “So if I got into swimming shape.

I’d be out o f wrestling shape and vice versa.”
Now at C al Poly, W ells said he looks back and
can see what an impact his assistant wrestling
coach at El Modena had on him.
“M ark Munoz was a hard worker and he’d never
let you down,” Wells said. “He w as really good at
communicating and getting you going and I really
respect that in a coach.”
W ells w as also influenced by his older brother,
who also wrestled at Cal Poly.
“H e w as three years ahead o f me and I never
knew what sports to play, and he liked it, so I
thought I’d try it,” he said. “Things went well in
high school and I ended up coming here.”
A third influence comes from a professional of
the N B A . W ells said it’s not the sport, but rather
the sportsmanship that he admires.
“People like Michael Jordan are influences just
because o f the way they are,” he said. “It’s a totally
different sport but you can relate to how hard he
tries. You know he’s the best, but it doesn’t go to his
head and he keeps playing as hard as he can for the
betterment of his team.”
Cal Poly wrestling head coach Lennis Cowell
said W ells does play hard and his wrestling style is
both entertaining and unusual. He added that
See WELLS page 10

Three big wins over the
weekend were key in moving
the Cal Poly wrestling team.
4-4,
up
in
the
PAC-10
Conference.
Tonight the Mustangs host
San Francisco State in the last
home dual meet of the season.
Seniors N a y if AbduPnh. Brian
Bowles and C raig Welk will
also say goodbye to the home
crowd tonight.
Last year San Francisco
State won the national cham
pionships
after
capturing
three weight classes.
This year the Gators are
10-9 overall with wins against
Stanford
and
C al
State
Fullerton.
C al Poly also defeated
Stanford over the weekend
and
posted
a win
over
Fullerton who had to forfeit
due to weather conditions.
The experienced Mustangs
led the team to victor>’ over
Stanford. 27-9. Welk. David
W’ells and Joey Hart scored
three-straight majority deci
sions. Cal Poly continued their
stampede over the Cardinal
with a win by Bowles and
Mike French.
On Saturday, C al Poly
defeated U.C . Davis, 20-15.
At 142, Jesse Beta won in
double overtime, scoring on an
escape with less than two sec
onds left. Follow ing B eta’s
win. Cal Poly went on to cap
ture the next four matches
before Davis finished the meet
by winning at 190 pounds and
at heavyweight.
Cal Poly only gave up one
meet this
weekend.
The
M ustangs fell to C al State
Bakersfield Sunday, 23-14.
Welk, W ells and Bowles
picked up wins for Cal Poly,
while French, 1st in the PAC10 at 190, didn’t wrestle
because o f ipjury. Fi'ench will
wrestle against San Francisco.

"Kim Kaney, Sports Editor

